
Riofs inBelfast,
aprince remembered
and a giantloophole
Over the past couple of weeks, there have been scenes
in the streets of Belfast that almost everyone with a
stake in Northern Ireland hoped had been confined
to the historybooks. Last Thursday, crowds clashed
in west Belfast and rioters were dispersed with water
cannon after nights ofunrest in loyalist areas. Our
Ireland correspondent Rory Carroll has been making
sense ofthis latest surge in anger - fuelled by fears old
and new about the changing nature ofNorthern Ireland.
ThebigstotyPageto )

In 1942 the Observer approvedofa "gallant mariner"
andhis engagementto Princess Elizabeth. After the Duke
of Edinburgir"s death last Friday just shy of his rooth
birthday, TimAdams reflects on Prince Philip's many
facets: stalwart husband, family confidant, poetry lover,
mentor to the young and, above all, a loyal servant of
the crown. Spotligfit Page 15 )

Just how big an effect does Facebook have on politics
aroundtheworld? It was a question that became pressing
in the wake ofthe 2016 US election and one that continues
to plague the social media giant. Irt the first ofa series of
investigations, our US tech reporter Julia Carrie Wong
speaks to a former Facebook employee who reveals
the incredibly simple loophole that allows bad faith
actors ig smaller, poorer countries to create fake online
engagement in their nations that can be used to silence
critics. SpotlighlPage 15 )

KateClanchy's elderlyparents had a simple wish: to
be allowedto die indignity, withoutlast'gasp medical
interventions. But when the pandemic struck, the poet
faced a battle to honour their request. Her account ofgrief
and bureaucracy is a challenging but beautiful read.
LeltkrygoPage4o)

An important note to !l/eekly subscribers
in Europe
Please note, delivery to our subscribers in

Europe should be expected within one fu[[ weel<

of pubtication date, which is Friday. This fotlows
significant changes to our deIivery process
caused by the Covid-l9 pandemic and, more
recently, the Ul( formatl.y leaving the EU. We 

'

apotogise for any inconvenience.
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